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FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the SECOND edition of the ABAP Newsletter! Congratulations to
those of you who have recently been certified, and thank you to our Diplomates
who have provided service over the years. We also welcome psychiatrists who are
practicing in the field of adolescent and young adult psychiatry but are not yet
certified. The Board looks forward to promoting the important work we all are
doing and growing our organization. We are in a challenging time for the
population we serve. As you all well know, psychiatric disorders – anxiety,
depression, eating disorders, suicide – are all on the rise for adolescents and young
adults, with a dearth of qualified practitioners to care for them. Our services are
needed more than ever!
Continued on page 2

October 20, 2022
12-1:30PM Pacific Time

Register Here
Jonathan Bauman, M.D.

www.adolpsychiatrycertification.org

"From the Editor" (continued from page 1)
We anticipate publication of this newsletter every three to four months with the
intent of keeping you up on matters of interest and importance to adolescent and
young adult practitioners. This may include editorials and blogs on relevant topics,
interviews with Diplomates, highlights about our new Diplomates, articles and book
reviews, links to relevant continuing education, announcement and policy updates,
and Board meeting minutes.
As a recent member of the Board, I was asked to reflect back on what made Board
Certification important for me to obtain, and what it has provided me over the years.
At the time, back in the mid-1990’s, I was CMO of a psychiatric hospital that was
growing its service to child and adolescent patients. After learning about Board
Certification, I traveled with three of my staff, each a Medical Director of one of our
adolescent units, to Miami to take the exam. Thankfully, we all passed! Certification
provided confirmation of our expertise in the field in which we worked, which was
of benefit to ourselves and to our institution.
In leading off our latest newsletter, I will share with you a link to my latest blog,
“What’s a Psychiatrist to Do?..Navigating the Complex, Uncertain World of Mental
Health Care.” It was inspired by two developments in the world of psychiatry this
year: the “debunking” of the serotonin theory of depression and Thomas Insel’s new
book, Healing: Our Path From Mental Illness to Mental Health. I hope you enjoy and
can relate to it.
Jonathan Bauman, MD, LFAPA, Diplomate of ABAP (1995), Editor

It's not too late to finish in
2022!

Want to learn more about
ABAP and ASAP?
Want to share what you
know with potential
Diplomates?

Join Our Mentoring
Program!

ABAP is still accepting
Applications for its Fall 2022
Online Certification Exam
cycle, which opened 9-1-22
and closes 12-1-22

Preparing for your
examinations?

Application form

Questions about this
newsletter?
Would you like to
contribute something
to future newsletters?
Contact us today!

ABAP can help!
We have a study guide and, for registered
applicants, a comprehensive, online, ondemand basic review course available. We
are also able to supply registered applicants
with sample Part I and Part II examination
questions. Contact our office if interested!

Feature Article
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Have a testimonial you would like published? Click here!
ABAP needs volunteers to help us design curriculum
develop new exams, serve on our Board of Directors, or
assist with editorial duties. Interested? Click here!

ABAP's Educational
Requirements Change 1-1-23
Book Reviewers Needed!

ABAP and our Host Society, The American Society for
Adolescent Psychiatry, need book reviewers for our
newsletters.
If interested, contact our office today!
(PS - any reviewer keeps the book!)

For Initial Certification
Required CME in Child, Adolescent, or Young Adult Psychiatry increases from
30 to 36 Category I Credit Hours.
A comprehensive, approved Category I Review Course of 12+ hours remains an
option, but additional Category I CME increases from 12 to 18 hours
BUT ON THE OTHER HAND, You will have 3 years instead of 2 years prior to
application for look-back or to complete required CME

For Recertification
Annual Continuing Certification Fees ($50) have been eliminated
Required CME (100 hours for initial certification period, 50 hours for
subsequent certification periods) may be taken any time during certification
period
A recertification examination is now an option for those choosing to not
complete CME requirements or whose submitted CME fails to meet ABAP's
required standards (at no extra charge beyond the standard recertification
fee)

WPATH Removes Age Limits From
Transgender Treatment Guidelines

More Information Here

(Medscape Medical News, 2022-09-16)
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